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Abstract
Lupin nodule cells maintain their ability to divide for
several cycles after being infected by endosymbiotic
rhizobia. The conformation of the cytoskeletal elements
of nodule cells was studied by ﬂuorescence labelling,
immunocytochemistry, and laser confocal and trans-
mission electron microscopy. The dividing infected
cells showed the normal microtubule and actin patterns
of dividing plant cells. The clustered symbiosomes
were tethered to the spindle-pole regions and moved
to the cell poles during spindle elongation. In meta-
phase, anaphase, and early telophase, the symbio-
somes were found at opposite cell poles where they
did not interfere with the spindle ﬁlaments or phragmo-
plast. This symbiosome positioning was comparable
with that of the organelles (which ensures organelle
inheritance during plant cell mitosis). Tubulin micro-
tubules and actin microﬁlaments appeared to be in
contact with the symbiosomes. The possible presence
of actin molecular motor myosin in nodules was
analysed using a monoclonal antibody against the
myosin light chain. The antigen was detected in protein
extracts of nodule and root cytosol as bands of
approximately 20 kDa (the size expected). In the nod-
ules, an additional polypeptide of 65 kDa was found.
Immunogold techniques revealed the antigen to be
localized over thin microﬁlaments linked to the cell
wall, as well as over the thicker microﬁlament bundles
and surrounding the symbiosomes. The pattern of
cytoskeleton rearrangement in dividing infected cells,
along with the presence of myosin antigen, suggests
that the positioning of symbiosomes in lupin nodule
cells might depend on the same mechanisms used to
partition genuine plant cell organelles during mitosis.
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Introduction
The cytoskeletal network, which is composed of micro-
tubules and actin microfilaments, co-ordinates a number
of cell activities including cell division, cell shape change,
intracellular transport, and cell differentiation. The cyto-
skeleton also spatially organizes the organelles and serves
as a scaffold for their movement (Hashimoto, 2003;
Wasteneys and Galway, 2003). The actin cytoskeleton
and its associated elements provide key targets in many
plant signalling events, and also transduce signal in-
formation (Drøbak et al., 2003). Moreover, the plant
cytoskeleton plays an important role in mediating the cell
response to pathogens and symbionts (Takemoto and
Hardham, 2004).
During the establishment and function of endosymbiosis
between legumes and nodulating bacteria, the activities of
the plant cell notably change to create an environment
favourable for these nitrogen-fixing bacteria. The func-
tions of the eukaryote cytoskeleton with respect to the
prokaryotes that live and propagate inside infected cells
are not completely clear, but the cytoskeleton seems to
reorganize after infection. The rearrangement of cytoskel-
etal elements has been described in root hairs during the
early stages of infection (Ca´rdenas et al., 1988, 2003;
Allen et al., 1994; Timmers et al., 1999; Lhuissier et al.,
2001; Weeransinghe et al., 2003; Sieberer et al., 2005;
Vassileva et al., 2005), and their disorganization in freshly
infected cells has been reported in indeterminate nodules
of Medicago sativa (Timmers et al., 1998) and Pisum
sativum (Davidson and Newcomb, 2001a, b). In alfalfa
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nodules, a progressive disorganization of the endoplasmic
and cortical microtubules has been reported in the layers
of the pre-fixing zone during cell differentiation, while the
cortical cytoskeleton is re-established in pre-fixing cells
adjacent to the nitrogen-fixing zone (Timmers et al.,
1998). Cytoskeletal disorganization, with a gradient from
the outer meristematic cells to the more central cells, has
been recorded in developing determinate nodules of
Macroptilium atropurpureum (Timmers et al., 1998).
Changes in the actin filament and microtubular configura-
tion have also been reported in mature infected cells of M.
atropurpureum. In the determinate nodules of Glycine
max, the cytoplasmic array of actin microfilaments in
mature infected cells is denser than in uninfected cells or
incipient nodules, and forms a honeycomb pattern
(Whitehead et al., 1998).
In all the above-mentioned legumes, bacteria invade the
plant through the so-called infection thread, a tubular
structure that forms in the root hair. Bacteria are released
into the host cell cytoplasm from this structure, sur-
rounded by a plant-derived peribacteroid membrane
(PBM). At this stage, the bacteria are referred to as
bacteroids and the bacteroid–PBM unit as the symbio-
some. In most of the legume nodules studied, host cells
lose their ability to divide once they become infected. In
typical indeterminate nodules (Pisum, Medicago, and
Trifolium) some cells of the meristem cease to divide and
become invaded by bacteria released from the infection
threads (Brewin, 1991). Some authors suggest that in
nodules with determinate meristems (Glycine, Phaseolus,
and Lotus), young infected cells can maintain their
meristematic activity, although the division process is not
sustained for long (Patriarca et al., 2004).
Lupinus albus, a widely cultivated temperate legume,
establishes a symbiotic relationship with slow-growing
Bradyrhizobium sp. (Lupinus). Lupin root nodules are
recognized as a unique subtype of indeterminate nodules:
lupinoid nodules (Bergersen, 1982). These do not show
the characteristic developmental zonation of elongated
indeterminate nodules, but share certain features with
spherical determinate nodules. Similar to the determinate
nodules of Phaseolus vulgaris (Patriarca et al., 1996), the
youngest infected cells in lupin nodules are situated in
basolateral regions and the oldest in the middle part of the
nodule.
Recently, the early steps of white lupin nodulation have
been described in detail (Gonza´lez-Sama et al., 2004).
Root infection and host cell invasion do not occur via real
infection threads in white lupin nodules. Rhizobia pene-
trate intercellularly, invading a subepidermal cortical cell
via structurally altered regions of its cell wall. The
development of the infection in lupinoid nodules proceeds
by the repeated division of already infected cells (Tang
et al., 1993; Gonza´lez-Sama et al., 2004). Infected cell
division had also been reported in nodules of Arachis
hypogea (Chandler, 1978), Stylosanthes spp. (Chandler
et al., 1982), Sarothamnus scoparius (Sajnaga et al.,
2001), and Genista tinctoria (Kalita et al., 2006), none of
which has infection threads.
Endosymbiotic rhizobia act as plant organelles in terms
of nitrogen metabolism (Lodwig et al., 2003). Using the
infected cell as a new ecological niche, rhizobia pro-
liferate rapidly and bacteroids promptly fill it. Plastids and
mitochondria—‘ancient’ microsymbionts (Douglas, 1998;
Gray et al., 1999)—also have the ability to divide in the
cytoplasm. Their movement and distribution within cells
is highly regulated, and elements of the cytoskeleton are
involved in the correct partitioning of these organelles
between the daughter cells during cytokinesis (King,
2002; Sheahan et al., 2004). Microtubules with kinesins
and dineins as molecular motors plus the actin–myosin
complex are involved in the intracellular transport of
subcellular organelles and secure their equal distribution
between daughter cells (Warren and Wickner, 1996). The
ability of cells to take up micro-organisms gave rise to the
evolution of mitochondria and plastid-bearing plant cells,
and the intracellular accommodation of root nodule sym-
bionts may involve similar strategies (Parniske, 2000).
The sustained ability of host cells to divide despite the pres-
ence of multiplying bacteria in the cytoplasm makes
infected cells of L. albus a good model in which to study
the processes of plant cell division and the segregation of
symbiosomes during cytokinesis.
The role of the different cytoskeleton elements and their
associated proteins in the movement, positioning, and
segregation of symbiosomes in the host cell remains to be
clarified, and nothing is known about the exact localiza-
tion or role of actin molecular motor myosin in infected
legume nodule cells. The aim of the present work was to
investigate cytoskeleton dynamics in different cell types
of L. albus nodules, with particular emphasis on dividing
infected cells. The conformation of tubulin and actin
elements and the localization of the myosin light chain
were analysed to determine their involvement in symbio-
some distribution and segregation. To our knowledge, this
is the first study of cytoskeletal element rearrangement
during the division of infected symbiotic cells.
Materials and methods
Plant material
Lupinus albus L. cv. Multolupa plants were inoculated 3 d after
sowing with Bradyrhizobium sp. (Lupinus) strain ISLU16, and
grown as previously described (Gonza´lez-Sama et al., 2006).
Nodules were collected 12–25 d after sowing.
Light microscopy
Nodule samples were fixed and embedded in LR White resin
(London Resin Co.) and polymerized at 60 C as described by
Fedorova et al. (1999). Semi-thin sections (1 lm) were cut with
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a Reichert Ultracut S ultramicrotome and stained with methylene
blue for direct observation using a Zeiss Axiophot photomicroscope.
Immunolocalization of microtubules
Nodules were hand cut into 70–150 lm thick sections with
a double-edged razor blade. Sections were fixed for 1 h in 4%
freshly depolymerized paraformaldehyde in microtubule stabilizing
buffer containing 60 mM PIPES, 10 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl2,
0.3% Triton X-100, 10% dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO), pH 6.9
(Timmers et al., 1998), and post-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 for 30 min. Nodule
sections were blocked in 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) and
further incubated with the primary antibody (monoclonal anti-
tubulin Ab, Sigma) (1:200) for 2 h at 37 C in PBS containing
0.1% Triton X-100. Anti-mouse IgG-Alexa 488 (Molecular Probes)
was used as the secondary antibody (diluted 1:250 in PBS);
incubation was allowed to proceed for 2 h at room temperature.
Control experiments were performed in the absence of primary
antibodies. Sections were counterstained with the DNA stain
propidium iodide (10 lM), embedded in Fluoromount G (Electron
Microscopy Sciences), and examined using a Leits DM IRB
inverted epifluorescence microscope connected to a Leica TCS 4D
confocal system.
Actin ﬂuorescent labelling
Actin was labelled with Bodipy Pallacidin FL (Molecular Probes).
Nodule sections were incubated (for 2 h at room temperature and in
darkness) in phosphate buffer pH 7.2 with 200 lM MBS (3-
maleimidobenzoic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester, Sigma), 0.05%
Triton X-100, and Bodipy Pallacidin FL (diluted 1:100). Sections
were counterstained, embedded, and examined as described above.
Symbiosome isolation
Microsymbionts were isolated from nodules by fractionation using
sucrose cushions in microcentrifuge tubes, as described by Brewin
et al. (1985) with the following modifications. A 5 g aliquot of
nodule was ground on ice in a mortar in the presence of 5 ml of
extraction buffer [50 mM HEPES, pH 8.2, 1 mM dithiothteitol
(DTT), 5 mM mercaptoethanol, 4 mM EDTA, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 ll
ml1 Sigma protease inhibitor cocktail), and 5 ml of polyvinylpoly-
pyrrolidone (PVPP). Symbiosomes were isolated from the hom-
ogenized tissue using a sucrose gradient (0.44 mM–1 M–1.5 M).
After sonication, the bacteroid fraction was ground in a mortar with
liquid nitrogen and centrifuged at 13 000 g for 10 min.
SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis
Proteins from the bacteroids, nodule, and root cytosol (extracted as
described above) were subjected to SDS-PAGE on 8% acrylamide
gels in a Laemmli buffer system, and then electrotransferred onto
a nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad Trans-Blot nitrocellulose, Bio-
Rad). An anti-myosin light chain monoclonal antibody (Sigma) was
used as the primary antibody at a dilution of 1:1000. Alkaline
phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Sigma) was used as
the secondary antibody at a dilution of 1:20 000. The reaction was
detected colorimetrically (NBT/BCIP, Sigma) according to the
standard protocol.
The specificity of the antibody was analysed by its depletion with
the light chain of animal myosin (Sigma). This protein, diluted in
TRIS-buffered saline (TBS; 0.5 lg ll1), was dotted onto nitrocel-
lulose membranes (0.45 lm; Bio-Rad, Trans-blot transfer medium)
and incubated for 30 min in blocking solution (2% BSA in TBS)
followed by overnight incubation with the anti-myosin monoclonal
antibody. The antibody was then removed and reused twice as
above, employing new dots of myosin light chain. Each time, the
immunoreaction was checked using the secondary antibody and by
following the colorimetric reaction as above. Once the depleted
antibody did not immunoreact with the dots, it was used in western
blotting. The samples loaded onto the gel included extracts of roots,
nodules, and pure myosin light chain.
Myosin immunolocalization
Nodules pre-fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at room
temperature were hand cut with a razor blade. Sections were treated
with 1% mercaptoethanol and 0.1% SDS for 2 min, washed in PBS,
and blocked in 3% BSA–PBS for 1 h at room temperature. Sections
were incubated overnight at 4 C with the primary antibody. A
monoclonal anti-myosin light chain (Sigma) antibody was used as
the primary antibody at a dilution of 1:100. Goat anti-mouse Alexa
488-labelled IgG (Molecular Probes) was used as the secondary
antibody (dilution 1:100). Control experiments were performed in
the absence of primary antibodies. Sections were counterstained,
embedded, and examined as above.
For electron microscopy, nodules were fixed in 1% paraformal-
dehyde in 50 mM phosphate buffer, embedded in LR white resin,
and polymerized with UV light at –20 C (Fedorova et al., 1999).
Thin sections (60 nm) were cut using a Leica Reichert Ultracut S
microtome. After placing these on nickel grids they were immersed
in 1% mercaptoethanol and 0.1% SDS for 2 min, washed twice in
PBS, and blocked in 3% BSA in PBS. They were then incubated
overnight at 4 C with the primary antibody (dilution 1:40). Gold-
labelled (15 nm) goat anti-mouse antibody (BioCell) was used as
the secondary antibody (dilution 1:50; incubation proceeded for 1 h
at room temperature). Sections were contrasted with 2% aqueous
uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and examined using a STEM LEO
910 electron microscope equipped with a Gatan Bioscan 792 digital
camera. To obtain material with better preserved ultrastructure,
some nodules were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and 5%
glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer (a conventional procedure),
post-fixed in 1% OsO4, and embedded in LR White resin at 60 C.
Results
In L. albus nodules, the infected zone originates from the
division of a single infected outer cortical cell (Gonzalez-
Sama et al., 2004). The primordial nodule consists of
a central meristematic zone composed of infected and
uninfected cells, surrounded by several layers of cortical
cells (Fig. 1A). As the nodule matures [25 d post-infection
(dpi)], cell division ceases in the central zone, which
includes no uninfected interstitial cells (unlike that seen in
other nodule types), and meristematic activity is restricted
to the basolateral regions (Fedorova et al., 2005). Both in
the nodule primordia and in the lateral meristematic zone
of young nodules, infected cells at all stages of mitosis
were observed (Fig. 1B–F). Symbiosomes accumulated
behind the forming nuclei in the highly vacuolated
dividing cells, while they appeared randomly orientated
and close to the cell walls in interphase cells.
The cytoskeleton in interphase cells
Propidium iodide counterstaining of the nodule sections
distinguished the bacteria (red fluorescence) from the
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cytoskeleton elements (green fluorescence) in laser confo-
cal microscopy.
In the uninfected cortical cells of the lupin nodules,
green-labelled microtubules appeared in parallel bundles
aligned perpendicularly to the long axis of the cell (Fig.
2A). During plant cell elongation, cortical microtubules
are usually arranged in parallel arrays and are predomi-
nantly orientated at right angles to the axis of expansion
(Wasteneys, 2002). Microtubule distribution in the
infected cells was different from that observed in un-
infected cells. In the former, the microtubules formed an
extensive network of filaments going in all directions,
indicating these cells to be undergoing isodiametric
growth (Fig. 2B–G). In freshly infected cells housing few
symbiosomes, the cortical microtubules were arranged in
short, thick bundles (Fig. 2B). In mature infected cells
densely packed with symbiosomes, both long cortical
bundles of microtubules and randomly organized endo-
plasmic microtubules were seen (Fig. 2C–F). The cyto-
plasmic and cortical microtubules bent and criss-crossed,
and made contact with the symbiosomes (Fig. 2F). A
perinuclear endoplasmic array was also observed in
infected cells (Fig. 2C, D).
The cortical cells showed a dense network of actin
microfilament bundles encasing the nucleus (Fig. 2H). A
network of thin, wavy microfilaments was observed
throughout the cytosol of infected cells, continuous with
the cell wall region where thick microfilament bundles
were observed near the plasmalemma (Fig. 2I). Actin
microfilaments were also found enveloping the nucleus;
these appeared to be continuous with cytoplasmic actin
microfilaments (Fig. 2I). The symbiosomes appeared to be
in contact with these actin microfilaments (Fig. 2J).
The cytoskeleton in dividing infected cells
The pattern of microtubule rearrangements during the
division of young infected cells was similar to that seen in
plant cells undergoing mitosis. Figure 3A–G shows the
microtubule arrays in different stages of the division of
infected cells. The metaphase spindle, with its dispersed
polar region, was fluorescently labelled (Fig. 3A). During
metaphase, the cortical microtubules were mostly dis-
solved and the endoplasmic microtubules appeared as
short strands or small dots (Fig. 3A, B). At this stage,
when the spindle forms and chromosome segregation
occurs in the equatorial region, the symbiosomes were
mostly situated towards the poles (Fig. 3A). During
anaphase, the microtubules expanded centrifugally, driv-
ing the chromosomes to the opposite poles of the cell; at
this time, the symbiosomes were located in the lateral
regions of the spindle and at the poles, but not in the
division plane (Fig. 3C, D). At the anaphase–telophase
transition, the phragmoplast appeared as a concentrated
cylinder of microtubules between the daughter nuclei
Fig. 1. Dividing infected Lupinus albus nodule cells. (A) Nodule (12 dpi) showing dividing infected (i) and uninfected (ni) cells. (B–F) Mitotic
images (asterisk) of infected cells in lupin nodules (12–25 dpi): metaphase (B), anaphase (C), telophase (D, E), and freshly divided cells (F).
Note that during mitosis the symbiosomes (arrows) are located behind the forming nuclei and move to the cell cortex after cytokinesis. Bars
A¼75 lm; B–F¼10 lm.
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(Fig. 3E, F), leading the cell plate towards the attachment
sites. At this stage, the symbiosomes clustered behind the
forming nuclei, already separated by the phragmoplast
(Fig. 3F). The symbiosomes seemed to move coherently
with the cytoplasm of the dividing cells, and were not
seen in the midplane. At metaphase, anaphase, and early
telophase, the symbiosomes were seen at the cell poles but
not in the central zone (Fig. 3C–F). Cells undergoing
asymmetrical division were frequently observed; the
spindle and phragmoplast were not located in the central
area but were confined to a more lateral position in the
cell (Fig. 3G).
Fig. 2. Confocal laser microscope images (single optical sections except for F) of the interphase cell cytoskeleton in Lupinus albus nodules. Tubulin
(A–G) and actin (H–J) were labelled green by using the secondary antibody IgG-Alexa 488 and Bodipy Pallacidin, respectively. Both probes emit
a green fluorescence similar to that of fluorescein. Cells were counterstained with propidium iodide, which leaves DNA red. (A) Uninfected cortical
cells. (B) Freshly infected cell containing several bacteroids (b). Note the alterations in the microtubules around the bacteroids. (C) Infected (I) and
uninfected (Ni) cells. (D) Detail of C (red DNA labelling is omitted) showing long cortical microtubules and thin endoplasmic microtubule bundles
randomly organized in a mature infected cell. Note the nucleus (n) surrounded by a perinuclear net (arrowhead). (E) Cortical microtubules in
an infected cell. (F, G) Symbiosomes in contact with microtubules, (F) Z-stack combined, (G) single optical section. (H) Uninfected cortical cells.
(I) Infected cells. (J) Symbiosomes in close contact with microfilaments. Bars: A, B, E¼10 lm; C, D, I, J¼50 lm; F, L¼5 lm; G¼16 lm.
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During cell division, the actin bundles in the cell cortex
formed an extensive network. In the central zone of the
cell the cytoplasmic actin strands were less visible; only
spindle microfilaments were clearly detected (Fig. 3H).
The symbiosomes did not interfere with the metaphase
spindle but were mainly situated at the polar regions of
Fig. 3. Confocal laser microscope images (single optical sections except for B) of dividing infected cells of Lupinus albus nodules showing
microtubules (A–G) or actin microfilaments (H–M) (green). DNA was labelled with propidium iodide (red). (A) Metaphase. Note that cortical strands
are absent and only thin microtubule bundles can be seen in the cytoplasm. (B) Overlapping images from a Z-series of sections shown in A. (C, D)
Anaphase. Separated chromatids (c) are pulled towards the poles; the bacteroids (b) are located in the lateral areas of the spindle and at the poles.
(E, F) Late anaphase–early telophase. The phragmoplast (p) appears as a concentrated cylinder of microtubules between the daughter nuclei;
the symbiosomes are symmetrically distributed behind the phragmoplast. (G) Asymmetrical division. (H) Metaphase. Microfilaments form the
spindle. (I, J) Early telophase. (K) Late telophase. (L) Cells at different anaphase–telophase stages. Note the symbiosomes located behind the newly
formed nuclei and opposite to the phragmoplast. (M) Asymmetrically dividing cell. Bars: A–D, H–J¼10 lm; E–G, K–M¼16 lm.
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the cell, as during anaphase (Fig. 3I, J). In telophase, the
cytoplasmic network of actin strands and the perinuclear
network re-formed (Fig. 3I–K).
Once cytokinesis was complete in infected cells, the
network of microtubules and microfilaments appeared to be
completely re-established, and the symbiosomes migrated
to the central and cortical regions of the cell (Fig. 3K).
Bacterial division was not synchronized with host cell
division; in fact, this was the only time when the bacteria
were not dividing very actively. Eventually, however, the
bacteria almost filled the cytoplasm of the host cell (Fig.
3L). This high degree of microsymbiont proliferation may
have eventually affected the cell division pattern, leading
to asymmetrically dividing cells (Fig. 3G, M).
Myosin-like protein in lupin nodules
To determine the possible presence of myosin in the lupin
nodules, protein extracts from the nodules, root cytosol,
and bacteroids were subjected to SDS-PAGE and western
blot analysis using a monoclonal antibody against the
myosin light chain (Fig. 4). The antibody immunorecog-
nized several bands of approximately 20 kDa (the size
expected for the myosin light chain) and 150 kDa in the
root cytosol and nodule protein extracts. These larger
polypeptides may represent partially degraded myosin
heavy chains cross-reacting with the antibody. An addi-
tional band of approximately 65 kDa was immunodetected
in the nodule extracts. The bacteroid extract gave no
bands. The 65 kDa protein therefore appears to be a plant-
specific protein, and is not a result of contamination with
possible myosin-like proteins from the bacteroids.
The specificity of the immunodetection of the myosin
antigen in the roots and nodules by the commercial anti-
myosin light chain monoclonal antibody was estimated.
After the depletion of the antibody with animal myosin
light chain protein, no proteins were recognized in either
the root or nodule extracts, nor was animal myosin
detectable (western blotting) (Fig. 4C, D). This suggests
that the antibody exclusively recognized myosin antigens
in the lupin roots and nodules.
The immunolocalization of myosin-like protein (which
is antigenically related to the light chain of animal
myosin) in lupin nodules was performed by laser confocal
(Fig. 5) and transmission electron (Fig. 6) microscopy. An
intense immunofluorescent signal was observed in the
cytosol, cell wall, and nucleoplasm of interphase infected
cells (Fig. 5A, B). The immunolabelling pattern was
diffuse compared with the filamentous pattern of actin
labelling (Fig. 5A, B versus Fig. 2H, I). Intense fluor-
escence was seen in the perinuclear region in concordance
with the actin network surrounding the nuclei (Fig. 5B,
D). Similar labelling was also observed enveloping the
nucleus of uninfected cells (Fig. 5C). In dividing infected
cells, a fluorescent signal was also present over the spindle
region (Fig. 5D). When the sister chromatids segregated,
the signal appeared between them. The myosin antigen
signal appeared in a diffuse pattern opposite clear bundles
of actin microfilaments in the spindle midzone (compare
Figs 5D and 3H).
Electron microscopy confirmed the confocal microscopy
results. Immunogold labelling revealed the cytosolic
localization of the antigen (Fig. 6A). The nucleoplasm
was intensely labelled; the signal was also observed in the
perinuclear region (Fig. 6B). Immunogold particles were
Fig. 4. SDS-PAGE (A) and western blot analysis of myosin light chain
antigens in roots and nodules of Lupinus albus and in bacteroids. (B, C)
Immunoblot with myosin light chain monoclonal antibody. (D)
Immunoblot with the monoclonal antibody depleted by the light chain
of animal myosin. Lane 1, cytosol of non-inoculated roots; 2, nodule
cytosol; 3, bacteroid cytosol; 4, light chain of animal myosin.
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seen over the thin microfilaments linked to the cell wall
(Fig. 6C, D) and over the thicker microfilament bundles in
the cell corners (Fig. 6E, F). The antibody also recognized
epitopes located in cytoplasmic regions surrounding the
symbiosomes (Fig. 6G–I), where they are probably
associated with microfilaments in close contact with the
symbiosome membranes. To confirm the presence of
microfilaments in these regions, nodules with a better
preserved ultrastructure (fixed in glutaraldehyde:parafor-
maldehyde and post-fixed with OsO4; a treatment that
does not allow immunolocalization) were analysed, and
very thin filaments were clearly visible interacting with
the symbiosomes (Fig. 6J).
Discussion
One of the key cellular events that occurs during legume
nodulation is the reorganization of the plant cell cytoskel-
eton. The differences observed in different types of nodule
suggest that cytoskeleton changes are symbiosis specific
and rhizobia dependent (Timmers et al., 1998). Two main
features differentiate L. albus nodules from other in-
determinate and determinate nodules employed in cyto-
skeleton studies published to date. First, rhizobial
infection of the root does not occur via infection threads;
neither the nodule primordia nor the young nodules show
these structures (James et al., 1997; Gonza´lez-Sama et al.,
2004). Secondly, the cells remain able to divide after
being infected (Tang et al., 1993; Gonza´lez-Sama et al.,
2004), a lupinoid nodule feature that provides a suitable
model for studying the division process of cells containing
dividing prokaryotic organisms.
In infected lupin nodule cells in interphase, thick
cortical arrays of microtubules appeared that formed
a radial network of strands perpendicular to the cell wall.
This is similar to that described by Timmers et al. (1998)
in mature infected cells of alfalfa and siratro nodules.
These authors proposed this pattern to facilitate the
migration of organelles and symbiosomes to the periphery
of the cells. In the present work, and again in lupin-
infected nodule cells in interphase, actin was found
forming wavy bundles connected to the nuclear-associated
network, similar to that observed in soybean and pea
nodules (Whitehead et al., 1998; Davidson and Newcomb,
2001a). It is plausible that the infected zone of both
indeterminate and determinate nodules is composed of
cells that enter interphase soon after being infected.
The presence of the microsymbiont in the cytoplasm of
lupin nodule cells seems not to affect the latters’ division.
Such cells showed the normal microtubule pattern of
a dividing plant cell (Wasteneys, 2002): endoplasmic,
spindle, and phragmoplast microtubules were all present
in metaphase and anaphase, although the cortical network
was dissipated. In contrast to reports on Medicago nodules
Fig. 5. Confocal laser microscope images (single optical sections) of Lupinus albus nodules labelled with anti-myosin light chain antibody (green)
and propidium iodide (red). (A, B) Infected cells. Note the immunofluorescent signal in the cytosol (cy), nuclei (n), and perinuclear region
(arrowheads) of infected cells. (C) Nuclei of non-infected cells. (D) Anaphase. Note the diffuse fluorescence in the spindle region (asterisk). Bars:
A–D¼10 lm.
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(Timmers et al., 1998, 1999), this dissipation appears to
depend on cell cycle events and not on the fact that the
cell has been infected. In agreement with the general actin
pattern seen in dividing plant cells (Wasteneys and
Galway, 2003), the cytoplasmic actin strands and the
perinuclear microfilament envelope dissipated during
metaphase–anaphase (when only the spindle microfila-
ments were present). The actin network was restored in
late telophase. The changes in the microtubule and actin
microfilament conformation in dividing infected lupin
nodule cells should therefore be attributed to cell cycle
events rather than to the presence of symbiosomes.
The present results provide new insight into how
bacteroids are perceived by host cells. Lupin nodule cells
Fig. 6. Electron microscopy images showing immunogold localization of myosin in lupin nodules. (A) Gold particles (arrow) labelling cytosol
epitopes. (B) Immunolabelling of nuclei. (C–F) Antigen localization in the cell wall region. (D) Magnification of (C), showing thin immunolabelled
fibrils. (E, F) Gold particles on thick microfilament bundles. (G–I) Immunolabelled cytosol in the immediate vicinity of symbiosomes. Note the
immunogold particles in the cell wall region in close contact with a symbiosome (arrowhead), and particles surrounding the symbiosome membrane
(arrow). (J) Thin microfilaments (arrows) in close contact with symbiosome membranes in conventionally fixed nodules; this better preserves the
ultrastructure than the fixation method used for immunocytochemistry. B, bacteroid; CW, cell wall; G, Golgi apparatus; P, plastid; N, nucleus; NM,
nuclear membrane. Bars A, C, E, F, H–J¼0.2 lm; B, G¼0.5 lm; D¼0.1 lm.
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might recognize symbiosomes as their own cell organ-
elles, at least when their number is low. Two observations
strongly suggest this: the prokaryotes appear to be equally
distributed between the daughter cells (Gonza´lez-Sama
et al., 2004; this work), and the cytoskeleton conformation
dynamics during the division of infected cells appear
relatively normal. It may be that after several cell cycles
the density of symbiosomes becomes so high that the host
cell division mechanism becomes impaired. This could
lead to the appearance of non-symmetrical division
patterns and to abnormalities in the distribution of cyto-
skeletal elements that might prevent correct cytokinesis
and, finally, the ability to divide.
The elaborate process of mitosis ensures that, during
cytokinesis, each daughter cell receives a full set of
chromosomes together with a proper complement of
cytoplasm and organelles. The mechanisms that regulate
this organelle distribution may also be involved in sym-
biosome segregation.
Endosymbiotic rhizobia do not come into direct contact
with the host cell cytoplasm because of the symbiosome
membrane. This is initially formed of host cell plasma
membrane picked up during endocytosis, but later appears
as a hybrid or mosaic of the plasma membrane and
tonoplast (Roth and Stacey, 1989). It also harbours
proteins derived from the bacteroid (Catalano et al.,
2004). Certain similarities with the movement and
segregation of provacuole clusters [found in the polar
regions of dividing plant cells (Marty, 1999)] and
symbiosomes may be expected due to the tonoplast
features of the peribacteroid membrane. It is likely that
symbiosome movement and segregation rely on the same
mechanisms involved in the positioning of Golgi bodies
and provacuoles, which, in plants, depend mainly on the
actin–myosin system (Nebenfu¨hr et al., 1999, 2000;
Shimmen and Yokota, 2004).
In plant cells, myosin is believed to participate as
a motor in the intracellular transport of organelles and
vesicles, referred to as cytoplasmic streaming (Reddy,
2001). Several studies suggest that the movement and
positioning of chloroplasts (Takagi, 2003), peroxisomes
(Jedd and Chua, 2002; Mathur et al., 2002), mitochondria,
and Golgi bodies (Nebenfu¨hr et al., 1999; Van Gestel
et al., 2002) are regulated by actin configuration and
myosin motors. Phylogenetic analyses have shown that
most of the plant myosins discovered to date belong to
either class VIII or class XI (Reddy 2001; Wasteneys and
Galway, 2003). Imunolocalization of the myosin heavy
chain in the roots of Allium cepa, Zea mays, and Hordeum
vulgare resulted in labelling over the plasmodesmata, the
plasma membrane, the cytosol, and vesicles or small
organelles (Radford and White, 1998; Samaj et al., 2000;
Liu et al., 2001). More recently, a subclass XI myosin has
been shown associated with mitochondria and plastids
(Wang and Pasacreta, 2004).
In lupin nodule cells, the myosin light chain antigen
was detected in the cytoplasm and the perinuclear region,
spatially co-localizing with actin bundles. Specific immuno-
labelling of microfilament bundles connected with the cell
wall and the cytoplasmic areas surrounding the symbiotic
organelles (symbiosomes) was detected by electron mi-
croscopy. In animal cells, myosin also co-localizes with
actin filament bundles and is found in the perinuclear
region (Sakurada et al., 1998; Bryce et al., 2003). The
significance of the different localizations seen in this work
compared with the immunolocalization of other myosin
proteins in plant cells should be investigated. The iso-
lation and characterization of the myosin-like protein
antigens in lupin nodules, and the immunolocalization of
myosin class VIII and class XI in nodules, are the goals of
future work.
In all dividing eukaryotic cells, the clustered organelles
tethered to the spindle-pole regions move to the cell poles
during spindle elongation using cytoskeleton elements and
molecular motors. This ensures organelle inheritance. The
symmetric distribution of symbiosomes in metaphase–
anaphase infected cells, the close contact of symbiosomes
with cytoskeletal elements, and the presence of myosin-
like antigen in infected cells suggest that the segregation
of symbiosomes during host cell division in lupin nodules
might be driven by a similar mechanism.
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